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Inside this issue:

C h e c k It O u t! eReaders at the Library!
The eReaders are pre-loaded and unable to
have new selections downloaded from personal accounts through book dealers or our
eBook services Overdrive and OneClickdigital,
but we’ll be refreshing the content regularly
based on what’s hot. Current titles include:

Reading Readiness Wksp
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LEGO Mindstorm
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SCTU Finance Wrksp

.2

Teen Tech Wk/Rec Guide
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Business AfterSchool

4

Activities for All Ages

5

NEW at the Library

6

• The Gods of Guilt by Michael Connelly
• Sycamore Row by John Grisham
City of Liberty Lake resident library members
have a new option for reading some of the
newest and most popular titles: eReaders.
The Library now offers Kindles and Nooks for
resident cardholders to borrow loaded with
bestsellers and new releases. eReaders can
be borrowed for 2 weeks and will give you a
chance to get in-demand titles early while
also experiencing the ease of reading electronically.

• Things That Matter by Charles Krauthammer
• The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd
• Killing Jesus by Bill O’Reilly and Martin
Dugard
The eReaders will be available on a first-comefirst-served basis, so
check back often to see
what’s new and available
as we take this next step
toward the digital library.

Zinio is 25 digital

magazines delivered
to your phone, computer,
or tablet.
ASK A STAFF MEMBER HOW TO GET STARTED

Library Hours
Monday: 2—8
Tuesday: 10—6
Wednesday: 10—6
Thursday: 10—8
Friday: 10—6
Saturday: 10—4
Closed Sunday
The Library will be
closed Thursday,
February 6th, for
inventory and
Monday,
February 17th, for
Presidents’ Day.
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MINDSTORM ROBOTICS: PINBALL WIZARDRY !
Sign up today for Greg Braileanu’s new adventure in LEGO engineering.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 @ 10:30—NOON.
AGES 9—14
Sign up at the library, or call us @ 232-2510
Limited to the first 20 who sign up
For more information visit LEGOMyRobo.com

Learning to Read Begins with Parents

Tax Forms @ the Library

Register for our Reading Readiness
Workshops!

•

Forms 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ, 1040X and 4868
are available on top of the Book Return

•

All other tax forms may be printed free at the IRS
website: IRS.GOV

•

Tax booklets and instructions may be printed at a
charge of 10 cents per page

Thursdays 6:30—7:30
February 13: Babies and Toddlers—Not sure what learning

activities are best for your baby or toddler? This workshop
will provide ideas on how to incorporate early literacy skills
into your busy day— during tub time, changing table time,
car time and more!
February 27: Alphabet Awareness—This workshop will pro‐

vide parents and caregivers with ideas for teaching toddlers
and preschoolers the names and sounds of the letters as
well as an overview of all six of the reading readiness skills
and how to make them FUN!

Tax forms & booklets may be available from
Tax Payer Assistance Center
920 W. Riverside Spokane, WA 99201
Monday‐Friday ‐ 8:30 a.m.‐ 4:30 p.m.
(509) 353‐0508

March 13: Ready to Read—This workshop is for parents and

caregivers of children who have mastered most of the let‐
ters and sounds and are wondering, “What do we do next?”
It will cover the six reading readiness skills and provide ideas
for using phonics, sight words, context and picture clues, as
well as ideas on how to MOTIVATE
reluctant readers!

Workshops are for adults only.

Please register with your
name & phone # with Amy
Dickeson at
adickeson@libertylakewa.gov
or call 232-2510.

presents
My Life, My Money
workshops @ the Library

Budgeting 101, February 13
Take control of your financial life with a budgeting plan
that’s simple, reasonable, and effective.

Prevent Fraud & Identity Theft, March 18
Organize Your Finances, April 10
Workshops begin at 12 pm with complimentary
lunch, and are presented by Spokane Teachers
Credit Union financial experts. Contact Dan Pringle,
435-0778 or https://stcu.org/workshops.html
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It’s TEEN TECH MONTH in MARCH @ THE LIBRARY!
During March our YA & Reader’s Corner areas will be undergoing
big changes:
1. New furniture: we’re moving in more comfortable chairs!
2. iPad Center: yeah, now it’s YOUR turn!
3. New computer/iPad programs that help you DIY and earn
you rewards!
4. YA eReaders: Kindles to take home packed with must-reads!
Put your name in a drawing to be the first one to check it
out!
5. New look: the old, wooden shelves are moving on and
others are moving around to new places!
Watch for more exciting YA news and fun during Teen Tech Month!
SPRING/SUMMER 2014 LIBERTY LAKE RECREATION GUIDE
NOW AVAILABLE!
Pick up your new edition of the REC GUIDE at City Hall or the Library or get it online!
For more information and to sign up for great programs contact Michelle Griffin.

Recreation Services
Contact Information:
Michelle Griffin
Recreation Coordinator

http://www.libertylakewa.gov/
DocumentCenter/Home/View/1278.

Phone:………………….(509) 755-6726
Fax:……………………..(509) 755-6713
Email:mgriffin@libertylakewa.gov
Web:….libertylakewa.gov/recreation
Recreation Services is located at
22710 E. Country Vista Drive
Liberty Lake, WA 99019

Tennis, River Rafting,
Chill Camp, Running
Club, Sports Camps,
Pavillion Park Movie
Schedule, Golf Lessons,
and so much more!
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Connecting Students to the World of Business
Business AfterSchool — Engineering Week Registration OPEN
Are you the parent of an 8th to 12th grade student? Would they be
interested in learning about engineering companies and the types
of work they do?
Why Participate? Greater Spokane Incorporated (GSI) is working to
connect students with high-demand industries - for their future and the
future success of your business and our economy.
Sign up your student and yourself for Business AfterSchoolEngineering Week, February 17-21, 2014. Register for this opportunity to
attend an industry led open house event around careers in the engineering world. Our engineering business partners have designed a two hour
experience that will include:
- A site tour of the engineering office/environment
- Examples of the types of careers the engineering firm employs
- Projects involving problem solving and innovative engineering solutions
- Job readiness skills, interviewing, resumes and cover letters
- Education path required to work in that field
We hope you will take this opportunity to partner with these businesses in providing this experience
for your students. Our registration process is new! Space is limited, so registration is required. At
time of registration, you'll need to provide the participant(s) name, grade, and engineering interest.
The times available are (please have first, second choice ready):

•

Tuesday, February 18th, 4:00-6:00pm

•

Wednesday, February 19th, 3:00-5:00pm

•

Thursday, February 20th, 3:00-5:00pm

We will highlight these engineering disciplines (you will need to rank the choices):

•

Mechanical

•

Electrical

•

Environmental

•

Structural

•

Civil

We have nine engineering firms hosting an open house. We will not allow drop-in participation and
will assign groups to the business that best fits date, time and interest. We will email a confirmation
of registration to the main contact person with the engineering location assignment to forward to
their registrants.
Registration forms are at the website:
http://www.greaterspokane.org/images/stories/PDFs/Workforce/
engineeringweekregistrationform.pdf
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STORY TIMES
Tuesdays
10:30

Toddler/Preschool
Story time
18 months & up
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ACTIVITIES
Saturday Crafts for Kids
@ 1:00 pm
For Kids ages 6 and up.

FEB 1: Bird House Thermometer
FEB 8: Valentine’s Day Projects
FEB 15 Act of Kindness Day Projects
FEB 22: Mardi Gras Masks

Library Bookclub
Meets
February 27th @ 6:30
Discussing
Invention of Wings
by Sue Monk Kidd
Newcomers Welcome!

Wedne
sdays

10:30
Toddle
r/Presc
hool
Story ti
me
(repeat
of Tues
day)
COMPUTER CLASSES

Fridays
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10:15 Bab
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11:0
Songs
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s
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1:0
and up
3 yrs old

SATURDAYS @10:30
Bring your questions to IT
Specialist Travis Montgomery in
the Meeting Room. No problem
too small!

Spokane Valley Writer’s Group
Meets the First & Third
Thursdays, every month @ 6
pm in the Library Meeting Room

LIBRARY
KNITTERS

Whatever You Got for
Christmas,

Saturdays,

We Can Show You How to Listen
to or Read a Book on It!

10:30—12:00
Ages 10 to 100,
beginners to
expert, knitters
& crocheters are welcome!

THE LIBRARY
WILL BE CLOSED
THURSDAY, February 6th
FOR INVENTORY
MONDAY, February
17th
FOR PRESIDENTS’ DAY

LEGO CLUB
MONDAYS 4—5
AGES 4 AND UP
NO LEGOS FEBRUARY 17TH

Call For a One-on-One
Instructional Session &
Learn How to Get the Most
Out of Your Device
232-2510
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LIBERTY LAKE MUNICIPAL LIBRARY
23123 E Mission Ave
Liberty Lake, WA 99019
Phone: 509.232.2510
Fax: 509.232.2512
Website: libertylakewa.gov/
library

Library Catalog:
cin.bywatersolutions.com
Pamela A. Mogen, Director : 435-0777
Daniel Pringle, Reference : 435-0778
Georgette Rogers, Circulation :435-0778
Katie Wiykovics, Children’s Dept.: 232-2510
Travis Montgomery, IT Specialist: 232-2510
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Library Meetings
The Library Board of Trustees meets the
1st Thursday of every month from 10:30—Noon.
The Library Foundation meets the
1st Wednesday of every month from Noon—1pm.
The Friends of Liberty Lake Municipal Library meet the
last Tuesday of every month from 4:00—6:00.

The Public is Welcome to All Meetings!

NEW BOOKS & MOVIES @ THE LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS

BOOK A LIBRARIAN FOR
PERSONALIZED 1-ON-1 HELP
Our librarian is happy to set up a 1-on-1 session
tailored to your specific needs. Get in-depth help
on using the library catalog and electronic resources, navigating the web, downloading from
our eBook and audiobook collections, finding print
resources, and more, by making an appointment
by phone or email for a 30-60 minute session .
Forgot to book your session? Stop by the Reference & Information desk for immediate help, and
set up an appointment for later!
Call 435-0778 or email dpringle@libertylakewa.gov

Wanted: Volunteers !
Teach a skill, share a passion, discuss a topic, help with library chores, create posters and bookmarks, write news
stories...
There’s lots of things volunteers can do at the Library...some
things only YOU can do! Please consider how you might
contribute to the Liberty Lake community through volunteering your time, talents, and abilities at the Library!
To talk about how you can be part of the great things happening at the
Library, please call:
Dan Pringle, Adult Services/
Reference Librarian, 435-0778.

Claire of the Sea Light In the search for a missing girl in a seaside Haitian village, the inhabitants end up discovering
something about themselves.
The Invention of Wings The first pick in Oprah’s
new book club, Sue Monk Kidd’s novel follows a
19th-century slave and her mistress, both straining
against the limits of their time.
Longbourn Jo Baker combines two current trends
in this novel: reimagining the world of Jane Austen
and exploring the lives of servants a la Downton Abbey and Upstairs/
Downstairs.
Chaser: Unlocking the Genius of the Dog Who Knows a Thousand
Words Trained by a psychologist, Chaser’s ability to learn vocabulary
and problem solve reveals new potential for our 4-legged friends.
Duty: Memoirs of a Secretary at War Former Defense Secretary Robert
Gates’s memoir of his time in the Bush and Obama administrations.
Uncharted: Big Data and an Emerging Science of Human History Two
Harvard scientists and their Ngram Viewer are using Google Books to
rethink how we understand our cultural history.

NEW MOVIES
Enough Said Julia Louis-Dreyfus meets James Gandolfini (The Sopranos) in one of his last roles. Even as she begins to de-

velop feelings, her impression of him gradually changes
based on what she learns from another new friend.
Eyes on the Prize: America’s Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965
The complete landmark documentary chronicling the
movement for civil rights in America and the struggle to
overcome an ignoble past.
Lee Daniels’ The Butler From the maker of Precious, this film examines
the transformation of the country through the eyes of a White House
butler serving eight presidents.
The Place Beyond the Pines Ryan Gosling and Bradley Cooper collide
in this crime drama.

